PART 1
PUBLIC SCHOOLS EVALUATION, RECOGNITION AND SUPERVISION

SUBPART A: SCHOOL RECOGNITION REQUIREMENTS

Section
1.10 Public School Accountability Framework
1.20 Operational Requirements
1.30 Quality Assurance Reviews
1.40 Student Performance and School Improvement Requirements (Repealed)
1.50 State Assessment
1.60 Operational Compliance (Repealed)
1.70 Effective Dates of Accreditation (Repealed)
1.80 Academic Early Warning and Watch Lists
1.85 Revisions to School Improvement Plans
1.90 System of Rewards and Recognition
1.100 Waiver and Modification of State Board Rules and School Code Mandates

SUBPART B: SCHOOL GOVERNANCE

Section
1.210 Powers and Duties
1.220 Duties of Superintendent
1.230 Board of Education and the School Code
1.240 Equal Opportunities for all Students
1.245 Waiver of School Fees
1.250 District to Comply with 23 Ill. Adm. Code 170 and 180
1.260 Commemorative Holidays to be Observed by Public Schools
1.270 Book and Material Selection
1.280 Discipline
1.290 Absenteeism and Truancy Policies

SUBPART C: SCHOOL DISTRICT ADMINISTRATION
ILLINOIS REGISTER

STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION

NOTICE OF PROPOSED AMENDMENT

Section
1.310 Administrative Responsibilities
1.320 Duties
1.330 Hazardous Materials Training

SUBPART D: THE INSTRUCTIONAL PROGRAM

Section
1.410 Determination of the Instructional Program
1.420 Basic Standards
1.430 Additional Criteria for Elementary Schools
1.440 Additional Criteria for High Schools
1.445 Required Course Substitute
1.450 Special Programs
1.460 Credit Earned Through Proficiency Examinations
1.462 Uniform Annual Consumer Education Proficiency Test
1.465 Ethnic School Foreign Language Credit and Program Approval
1.470 Adult and Continuing Education
1.480 Correctional Institution Educational Programs

SUBPART E: SUPPORT SERVICES

Section
1.510 Transportation
1.520 School Food Services
1.530 Health Services
1.540 Pupil Personnel Services (Repealed)

SUBPART F: STAFF CERTIFICATION REQUIREMENTS

Section
1.610 Public School Districts
1.620 Accreditation of Staff
1.630 Noncertificated Personnel
1.640 Requirements for Different Certificates
1.650 Transcripts of Credits
1.660 Records of Professional Personnel

SUBPART G: STAFF QUALIFICATIONS
NOTICE OF PROPOSED AMENDMENT

Section
1.705 Minimum Requirements for Teachers
1.710 Minimum Requirements for Elementary Teachers
1.720 Minimum Requirements for Teachers of Middle Grades
1.730 Minimum Requirements for Secondary Teachers and Specified Subject Area Teachers in Grades Six (6) and Above
1.735 Requirements to Take Effect on July 1, 1991
1.736 Requirements to Take Effect on July 1, 1994
1.740 Standards for Reading
1.750 Standards for Media Services
1.760 Standards for Pupil Personnel Services
1.770 Standards for Special Education Personnel
1.780 Standards for Teachers in Bilingual Education Programs
1.781 Requirements for Bilingual Education Teachers in Grades K-12
1.782 Requirements for Teachers of English as a Second Language in Grades K-12
1.790 Substitute Teacher

SECTION 1. APPENDIX A Professional Staff Certification
SECTION 1. APPENDIX B Certification Quick Reference Chart
SECTION 1. APPENDIX C Glossary of Terms
SECTION 1. APPENDIX D State Goals for Learning
SECTION 1. APPENDIX E Evaluation Criteria - Student Performance and School Improvement Determination (Repealed)
SECTION 1. APPENDIX F Criteria for Determination - Student Performance and School Improvement (Repealed)
SECTION 1. APPENDIX G Criteria for Determination - State Assessment (Repealed)


NOTE: Capitalization denotes statutory language.

SUBPART G: STAFF QUALIFICATIONS

Section 1.710 Minimum Requirements for Elementary Teachers

a) Each elementary teacher shall hold a valid certificate for the grade level to be taught.

b) Each elementary teacher shall have formal training in each basic instructional area to be taught. This regulation shall apply only to those individuals first assigned to an elementary position on or after September 1, 1978.

c) For purposes of receiving an endorsement in self-contained general education on an elementary certificate received by splitting a special certificate pursuant to Section 21-4 of the School Code [105 ILCS 5/21-4] and Appendix C of the State
Board’s rules for Certification (23 Ill. Adm. Code 25), “formal training” means one course in each of the following areas:

1) Language Arts
2) Mathematics
3) Science
4) Social Science
5) Physical Education
6) Health
7) Fine Arts
8) General Elementary Teaching Methods
9) Elementary Reading Teaching Methods

(Source: Amended at __ Ill. Reg. _____, effective ________________ )